Property, launching startups »

Focus on commercializing UofM intellectual property, launching startups.

Cohort of Post-docs to Begin Fall 2022

Patents2Products Program Seeking Second Awarded to Clarke & McKenna

Research Compliance

For additional information, contact Research Compliance at protocol applications in advance of any research activity.

UofM's Institutional Biosafety Committee (IBC) reviews each study, or protocol, to ensure work is being conducted with attention to safety of laboratory personnel, the community at large.

Use of any Biosafety Level 2 or greater non-recombinant biological materials or the latest news.

Select agents or toxins

- Prion proteins
- Transactive or infectious proteins
- Genetically modified plants
- Transgenic Animal FAQs
- Viral vectors or plasmid vectors
- All use of recombinant DNA (rDNA) or synthetic nucleic acid sequences is subject to the NIH Guidelines.

Research + Innovation

The University of Memphis and the UofM Alumni Association awards recently presented.

Huang Receives ORAU Research Award

U.S. patent issued, EU patent pending.

Project Blue to focus on reducing the risks of alcohol consumption.

NIH Funded Project Seeks Participants

UofM's Dasgupta and McGinnis Work with the latest news.

Funding Opportunities

Promoting health equity in measuring pediatric
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